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A FABLE THAT WENT WRONG:

ST.
VOL. XIV. No. 21 German Retreat Continues 

On North Russian Front
piiir

MM. SPEECH

t !DANES KILLING MIR 
CATTLE AND PIGS AS 

FODDER VERY SCARCE
French Bag 25 

Enemy Airplanes
Shot Down During Last nmnrnO inf Night on West Ul llutKo ftKt

i

s
Germany is Benefiting by Increase 

in Supply oF Me t Destroy Bridges And 
Roads as They! éOct. 26.—The slaughterCopenhagen, 

of cattle and pigs owing to the lack of
increased

L V
11^ Gofodder Is proceeding at an 

rate. It has resulted, not only in rnain- 
the former export of such meat 

in augmenting it

1
Front %/'lltaining 

to Germany, but even EVMWTION OF KRONSTADTFURTHER PROGRESS MADE ;Hsomewhat. _, .,A despatch from Odens, the centre
of the meat industry, says that the num
ber of swine being slaughtered weekly 

than double that of a few weeks

V

T JVi
V\v OF F. f. PARDEETroop* Advance on Aisne Front 

MereThan 500 PrisonersTaken; 
Austrians Say They’ve Taken 
6,000 on Italian Front

is more

El Russian Civil Population Leaving 
Naval Base, Also Petrograd and 
Reval—Treachery Aided Ger
mans in Moon Sound Attacks

ago.
7r4-» :O-’FBRAYE QUEEN SAYS 

ROUMANIA WILL 
EIGHT ON TILL

-I smell lamb jd*vn the stream. I “Ach! der Teufel! It is not a 
I-U^Sew Uljp^f fouling the lamb but a lion which grows 
1 . thcl I’ll eat hlm,‘• bigger and bigger!MtiuUe the story of thi wolf and the lamb I will tell you 

why: because Germany expected to find a lamb, and found a Hon. - 
Mr. Lloyd George, at Glasgow, June 29.]

ByVigdrous Pronouncement 
New Brunswick’s 

Minister

Frank Admission by Captured 
Non-Com. ef BavariansParis, Oct 25—Twenty-five German 

airplanes were brought down by French 
pilots last night or compelled to land in 
a damaged condition.
nAfit follows: ,, . .

••North of the Aisne the situation in 
the sector between Braye-En-Laonnois j 
and Chavignon was not changed during 
the night. On the front between Mont 
Des Singes and Chavignon our troops 
made further progress and reached 
Robay Farm. The number of prisoners 
taken up to last night in this region ex-

“There were vigorous artillery engage
ments in the region of Comey-En-Laon- 
nois especially in the sector of X aux- 
maisons. We dispersed German patrols 
which attempted to approach our lines 
east of Corney. An attack on the Sap- 
ignoul bridgehead, which the enemy 
made after a violent bombardment, was 
repulsed.

••On the left bank of the Meuse there 
was heavy artillery fighting in the sector 
of Chaume Wood. In the region of 
Eparges we carried out a detailed opera
tion wliich enabled us to bring back pris-

Petrograd, Oct 26—The German re
treat on the northern end of the front 
continues. The war office reports that 
in some sections the Russian vanguards 
lost touch of the retiring Germans, who 
destroyed all bridges, roads and build, 
ings.

momie declared vert bad JOTY is WON Toronto Liberals to Fight
Jassy, Roumanie, via Petrograd, Oct.

23—That Roumanie will fight to the 
bitter end until the struggle for the free
dom of the world and the restoration of 
the rights of small nations is achieved,
Queen Marie of Roumania told the As- 
gociated Press.

“Never will wl lay down our arms 
until the cause to which we have con
secrated our lives is vindicated, declared 
the queen, her voice full of détermina- 
tion and emotion. Attired in the um-j 
form of a Red Cross nurse, she pre
sented a picture of simplicity and dig
nity. From under the hood of her uni
form her face appeared delicately mould
ed and deeply expressive of gentleness 
and compassion. A stranger might have 
taken the queen for the mother superior 

convent, except for her youthful

The announce-

Will HE IS 10 CABINET
On Tuesday the Germans were report- 

the Rodenpois-Turkaln line.Civilians At Home Raising Out
cry Agaiast Prolongation of 
War and Are Talking of End 
of The Hohenzollcms Aad 
Establishment of Republic

Liberal Principles Firm as Ever Cl1 t0 bc on
Rut Felt His Course Was!' This line indicates an extensive re-
BUt relt nis count u treat hv the Germans, who are now back
Proper One to Help m Win-| nearly to the Dvina river region.

y-K * m | • i , Rodenpois is on the Great Jaeger riffling War—One Matter Insisted j er about twelve miles north of the
Dvina. Turkaln is on the Little Jaeger, 

miles from the Dvina.

Decide to Contest All Ridings in City—Poli
tical Matters in Various Parts of Canada ;

at the highest level. Mr. Godfrey also 
spent some time in explaimng the vic
tory loan and urging all present to in
vest to the extent of their ability. He 
urged that party politics be discarded 
until the war was over.
Sifton in Calgary.

Calgary, Oct. 24—Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
minister of customs in the new union 
government, was here today and spent 
most of the morning in conference with 
Sir James Lougheed. It is not known 
definitely what was under discussion by 
the two Alberta leaders, but it is sup
posed they were laying plans for the 
election campaign.
For Laurier

Knowlton, Que., Oct. 25
Hon. W. S. Fielding * lecting William Rodver, a merchant, as

A- Ottawa de- Liberal candidate for the provincial 
the Gazette savs that Hon. election rendered necessary by the ele- 

$ Uridine, wiHrobeblv be â candi- vation of Hon. W. F. Vailas to the leg
ate of t^ union govern- islative council, the Liberal convention

Yarmouth-dare, N. S„ is men- held here yesterday passed. Ration 
tioned as his Ukeiy constituency. pledging its loyalty to Sir Wilfrid Lau

■ rier.

the principal speaker At the wm-the- 
war convention held here-this afternoon.
Canada, to continue to do her part, he 
said must stand behind the enforce
ment of the Military Service bill. Pro
duction of foodstuffs must be maintained

the Wiping Out of Graft !Toronto, Oct. 25—The central exe
cutive of the Toronto Liberal Associa
tion last night decided to contest all 
ridings in the city in which union gov
ernment candidates are placed. The 
committee has also appealed to all Lib
eral organizations outside the city to 
place at once Liberal candidates in the 
various constituencies, as they phrase it 
“to fight the battles of the people, and 
not allow the moneyed interests to be
come entrenched at Ottawa^ under the 
guise of a union government.

The organization placed itself on 
match to the Gazette says that Hon. 
of F. F. Pardee in pledging his support 
to the new union party at the nomina
tion meeting in Sarnia yesterday.

on, seven
The Russian statement says 

Germans who left their advanced posi- 
(Special to Times) ! tions so far have retired about fifteen

Sarnia, Ont., Oct. 24.—“I am a Lib- miles in the Riga region, near the Psk- 
faith and conviction, Liberal to y„ff high road and in the sector of the 

But I believe the momentary Little Jaeger river.

that the

EE
had been executed by his own soldiers, 
the body having the hands bound behind 
the back, has been confirmed. The to 
ddent occurred at a redoubt south of 
Poelcapellc during the ^nt fightmB 
The reason for his execution was that 
the German privates desired to surrend
er, and the officer refused to give up h.s 
stronghold without a struggle.

ThU is another link tending to sub
stantiate statements of prisoners that 
the German officers commanding certa 
bodies of troops along the Flanders front 

losing control over their men
, c One non-commissioned officer belong

Austrians CUun Success ing to the tenth Bavarian division, who
London, Oct. 25.—Six thousand pris- was eanturrd about the middle of Oc- 

nners were taken by the Austro-German tobcr. asserted, as had other prisoners 
forces on the Italian front in the be- before, that the officers were losing their 
toiwmg of their offensive, according to grip on the men. Desertions in the rear 
Vienna advices sent by the Central areas were very frequent.

. Mews correspondent at Amsterdam. sinkings and ar-

dieision who hod joined his re- rivak follows: 
giment in the middle of October. He Arrivals, 2,648; sailings, 2,b8Sh 
declared that the morale in Germany j British merchantmen over 1,600 tons 
was very bad and that the civilians were sunk by mine 0r submarine, seventeen; 
raising an. outcry as to why the war was. under 1>600 tons, eight. British fisher
being prolonged. Throughout the conn- men sunk> none. British merchantmen 
try, he said, there was talk of an end to unsuccessfuUy attacked, including one 
the Holtenzollerns and the establishment eviousjy seven.
of a republic. The morale in his own Home_ 0ct 25.—Italian shipping loss- 

I ondon Oct 25—(Via Reuter’s Ot- dH ision he characterized as bad, al-, eg . submarines during the week end- 
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing from though formerly it had been good. October 20 were three steamers of
French headquarters, Reuter’s corres- This,officer further said that the a - 1,600 tons and one steamer
mrndent savs- thorities hall already called upon the under 1600 tonS- One steamer was at-
" “The Strategic intention of the high 1920 class in Brunswick. Germany wa^ tackcd but escaped.

SEs css —TvHrï mI . u* « b.àrsftte gfticrz jss.s'—*•»» SÆftrw-Æ: •-*«-»« -a*, 
srxnrLrxtvxatsÆ’Xsaissxs.—.l^-

northward across the plain over he said. tvnhus ” 1 on board was killed. station employes was settled today
the enemv communication to AnizyFj from hunger a------- . P----- ;-------- The Norwegian steamer Ramfos, 3,- mtle before tbe hour set for a strike,
in the upper Courcy Forest It will be Timimilinn 726 tons, is stranded on the Norwegian . an agreement to arbitrate. The15 sr’ssirt» WAR SENDS THOUSANDS rti™,rLX'ü 'Æ ™ -- « *- —. •»- 
iHsS5 - OF GERMAN WOMEN """—

-XXTS'Xr.. ÏÏS m ŸElls m K

eral by 
the core.
fate of political parties matters little FaiI Again to Land
in comparison to the supreme obliga- „
tions of the struggle which Canada [ German attempts to make a»0*11” 
shares. There are two dominant war landing on the Werder peninsula in tne 
issues, the issues between humanity and region of Tomba were frustrated yester- 
the Hun at the front and the people and day by Russian artillery fire, 
the profiteers at homç. I propose to put j7vacUatine Kronstadt 
these issues first whether in parliament 
or out of it. It is my purpose to ad
vocate and aid every measure calculat
ed to defeat Germany and wipe out the gun

of a
appearance^ heart5 she said, to
face the renewed onslaughts of a foe 
who was profiting by Russia’s failure, 
and she expected that the efforts again 

be concentrated against Rou-

oners.
“German aviators threw down two 

bombs on Nancy. There were no vic
tims. ^ -,

“During the night of October 24, 
twenty-five German airplanes were 
were brought down by our pilots or fell 
disabled in the enemy lines.”

Petrograd. Oct. 25.—The evacuation 
of the naval base of Kronstadt has be- 

by the civil population.would
mania. ''<*1

The removal of the civilians from 
Kronstadt, which is the most important 
Russian naval base, probably is a mili
tary measure. The civilian population 
is moving from Petrograd, from which 
the government also will go to Moscow. 
The evacuation of Reval, another un

til® Gulf of Finland.

After se-
profiteers.

“On this decision I ask your mandate 
Canadian till the war is won.

are

WEEK’S SINKINGS
BY THE SUBMARINES

«

ias a
return to you the nomination you gave 

two years ago ; I leave myself en
tirely in your hands, but let me say 
this, if you renomina'te me I am resolv
ed to do nothing that will not allow 
pie to look the returning soldier in the ; portant port on 
face and say to him to the best of my j was reported last week, 
ability I stood by you. , jn cf Finland

“Fred F. Pardee, chief Liberal whip j , _ , n . 9, z,lel«v-in the House of Commons. The Can- ! Helsingfors, Tuesday, Oct. 23 (del 
adian war government is formed of Lib- i ed)—There -has been no Finland
erals and Conservatives united for a de- i the Baltic or in the Gulf of.Fintend 
finite purpose. That purpose my friend during the last two >• .
Pardee has defined. I am just as : sian fleet is guarding v-g antly the en 
strong a Liberal, just as intense a Lib- : trance to the Oulf °f Finland- 
eral yes, and just as much of a radical ! It is not believed th ■
as i ever was. My principles are un- j menaced by the German su 
changed, my convictions unaltered; the ; the Gulf of Riga. No . tb t
war must be won; that comes first; | evacuation have been, take" e,«pt that
profiteering must go. I said that a year ; the families of fptish a£ ow- 
ago I say it now, I say more. I will1 vised to leave the Finnish capital ow 
not’remain in this government if it does ’, ing to the scarcity of provisions, 
not see to it that profiteering ceases TREACHERY 
arid if it permits such things to happen ^jDED GERMANS
as ought not to happen. Petrograd, Oct. 25—How the Ger-

(Continued on page 4, fourth column) w=re ajded in the capture of Oesel
and Moon Islands in the Gulf of Riga 
by sympathizers there is told by M. 
Vishnevsky, a commissioner sent to ob- 

there and who escaped

me

menti

25.—The admiralty

British Success.
—..Fondai, «et. 95—The war office to

day announced that another German 
•ounter attack south of Houthulst Wood 
was completely repulsed. The unsuc
cessful assault came after extensive ar
tillery preparation last evening.
The Gains on the Aisne

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Oct. 25—Form- 
of Sault Ste Marie

reserve
er Mayor Simpson, 
was the unanimous choice of a Con
servative convention here last night for 
the federal riding of Sault Ste Marie 
and West Algoma.

LOOKING FOR DEER,
AND MAINE RIM MATTER HE GETS A BEAR

»’

Su*bury Man Gets One Weighing 
400 Pounds—News of Fred- 
dericton BLOW AT GERMAN 

“KULTUR” AFTER WAR
nditionsserve eo----------

in an open boat after the occupation. 
He describes the heroic efforts made by 
the officers to rally their men and as- 

several of them, including 
Martinoff, commander of the 

itted suicide when the

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25 Shenton 
Somerville, of Shirley, Sunbury county, 
yesterday killed the largest bear report
ed in New Brunswick this year. It 
weighed 400 pounds. The carcass 
sold to a Fredericton butcher, who will 

Somerville was

view

serts that 
GeneralGive up Habit of Sendiag Young 

Men to Germany for Education
justment of their demands. was

garrison, comm 
troops surrendered.

That the Germans Jiad knowledge of 
conditions on the islands is indicated by 
the fact that when Safonov,^an ^aviator,

found to have

NO FURTHER WORD OF
MICHAELIS* RESIGNATIONCOTE, CHARGED WITH 

SEDITION, IS FREED
send it to Montreal, 
sitting in an Pld lumber camp watching--■> "•« ■«“ ...rr- z w d„n. G„„.„

’[•«rs^A'Xtss: STiM-trïSArtsxt-rrsi." «*,..received a letter from her son, Irlv&te Lyman Powell, of Hobart .had f a o^(i fortifications. On

s-? «sstirsf. «£.•*£
te" battle of Vimy Ridge he was ’ found lying on the riroundwere rem^v-
wounded in the hand and arm. erica and Germany, and to substitute , ed but later were replaced b, mys

Sergt.-Major H. T. Brewer, of this f eyetem of rivintr Xmericans, i tenons hand.has been recommended for an ap- and^BrXheSya^esTtetee In an effort to stem ^ -reger of

to Russian ships bringing, help. In
structions were issued by soldier com.- 
mittees, he says, that those wishing Ire 
surrender should gather under white 

Commander Shishko, of the Rev
it is related.

army 
ed the ground,’ Ixmdon, Oct. 25—Nothing has come 

from any source up to early today 
firming the report of the resignation of 
Dr. Michaelis, German chancellor. 1 The

the re-

con-German Statement
Washington, Oct. 25—The extent to 

whicli women are taking the place of 
rnen in the mines of Germany isdisclosed 
in a government report just issued. Dur
ing the last quarter of 1916, there were 
37,563 women so employed, compared 
With 7,265 employed in the same period 
of 1914. Youths employed in mines also
show increases of 31,290 in 1915, and 4J,- j .J... t tQ to War,
C95 in 1916. Wages paid show^tocreases, them tlfat he did not favor re

volution. „
Paul E. Mongcau, Fernand Ville- 

neuve, Alphonse Bernier, and A. Gren- ; 
1er other orators under arrest for al
leged seditious utterances, were commit
ted for voluntary statement.

à* Berlin, via Tandon, Oct. 25.—The 
German statement of last night says:

"In Flanders there were strong artil- 
1-rv duels. At the Chemin .des Dames 
only slight enemy artillery activity pre
vailed ; the French have not continued 
their attack.

“On the
attacking operations^ are 
intended course. Up

thousands of prisoner^

Montreal, Oct. 25 Alfred Cote, one . j Qndon newspapers either ignore 
of a band of anti-conscription orauir : t ur print it inconspicuously.
arrested here on a charge of sedition, was --------------- , ------ --------------
this morning discharged by Judge St.
Cyr The judge took into consideration 
that, though Cote had contended in a 

that he had the right to tell his 
he had also

I
rinellTv rno

Ph»rdinacid
kverukh'. ' 

v\tx.v>Italian front the combined 
taking their 

to the present 
have been but have not kept pace 

creased cost of living.
reported.”

city,
pointment as military representative 
Tribunal No. 54, Fredericton. He will

I
BABSDR,N^oSAUSnCASHEu,

n*5T TOinS!Æ<T SYSTEM =ie accept. *
Issued by Author- Applications for exemption received so 

far by the local tribunal number 186. BELIEVE MacCARTON 
IS ON BRITISH SHIP 

IN HALIFAX HARBOR

Quebec. Oct. 25— Mary Therese Roy, 
twenty-months-old child of Pierre Hoy 
of Lourdes, Meguntic, died yesterday 
after drinking caustic from a tin box 
that was lying on a shelf.

Ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and

London, Oct. 25,-Sir William James 
Hcrschel, discoverer and developer or 
the system of identification by fmger 
prints, died yesterday. He was born 
in 1838.

LATEST CASUALTY LIST.
flags.
al Battalion of Death, 
handed his sword to a soldier saying:

! -j never will return home. Those who 
lean may save themselves or die as I.” 
i He then shot himself. The Germans 
’ gave two hours in which to surrender. 
The majority of the garrison gave up 
their arms within this time.

BOSTON FEDERATION 
OF BRITISH SOCIETIES

Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
oart, director ol 
.neterological service

Ottawa, Oct. 25—Casualties :
INFANTRY.

Wounded;
I. Hay man, St. Stephen,, N. B.; D. 

Dorion, Rogersville, N. B.
Synopsis:—Since yesterday morning 

the" Atlantic coast storm has moved al- 
III: most due north, causing heavy easterly

A. J. Gunter, Northumberland, N. B-! les with rain in the gulf and mariitimc
T. D. Pidgeon, W’heatley River, P. E. * vinceS) and strong northerly winds

with rain in eastern and southern On- 
SERVICES tario. The weather is now fairly mild

Xu in the western provinces.

1 C. R. Coram, St. John, N. B.; D. M.
MacDonald,, Springton, P. E. I.

I ,, Halifax, Oct. 25.—There are no new 
Boston, Mass., Oct. -5—A federation ] developments today in connection with 

of Boston organizations of British affili- arrest of Dr. Patrick MacCarton, a _ Dicrtoline
ated societies with a total membership For D>SCIPUne . ,. ,
of about 50,000, was formed last night. military authorities will not give Petrograd, Oct. 23. In his discussion

; new organization is to be known j information. It is believed that of the army situation before the parlia-
Forecasts as the Ameriean-British Federation of ® ‘ • detained abonni a British ment. Minister of War X erkhovsk. said
Forecasts Greater Boston, and its objects will be “ 1S under guards. the government would introduce^ a bill

I akes and Georgian Bay — Fresh to assist British-born residents of the ■> P -------------- . ------------------------ providing for the establishment of quail-
northwest winds, clearing; Friday, fair United States to become American citi- World’s S. S. Association fied regimental disciplinary tribunes

Omdon Oct It.—Tbe icriousnes, ot the situation in Ireland i,^insisted ; ^NTO^nTkEVIREMENT ’"upper Sti Uwrence and Ottawa Val- ^"dd"^’government in tiw pposeau- New Yotdt, dO. '‘^ld^Sun- pnd""’dwhFch* entir'e regiments .if

^ = : T : sxtr’trvrT55e::; i x 5X dominions consulted before st'- — — —‘> "
ipn0t°they heiped kind,, nnd are ... W-. - «• « ” “ ft-ggjg** » | — ^ «- ’*«• ***! IW NEGOTlATiBNS

I.

West Declared to be on Verge of Armed Re
bellion Chiefly Because of Conscription

t
nearly half in class a up to end

OF LAST WEEK
tone too far.^ Fdn(_r6 ^ subUmely confident and say that Tuesday’s debate
,n Poults ïoTtee1sii'glH.tsttdmtet8JthirXntrt!ck around which the troubled Onti, ^ct. 2sT-The Regino- Maritime-Strong winds and moder-j

1 h ow swirling is the question of conscription. If it were définit > yesterday for Montreal where ate gales, shifting to southwest, occa-

sf * - ■“ 7 - - 7=ïïJss? “——“ - - *7:7 ;;csr'SiTXX-.r,;L5
mTiherCFe^re^^t^rire1^fir- do not matter^They Wage8 Increase “ loe^tlTs oHe^Tor J? Jt much

"1st that the authorities dare not arrest Professor De V niera and Countess ^ ^ ^ Th Wahash Rail- change inE^Td forecast-Falr and

• hat “the point of irrepressible conflict Is lieing approach

Occasional Rain; Mild
Ixmdon, Oct. 25.-(Via Reuter’s Ot-| 

tawa Agency.)—In the House Of Com- ! 
nions yesterday Mr. Hunt asked for an ,
assurance that no peace negotiations ... The riillina up of the first class of men under the mill
would begin without the fuM knowledge Ottawa, Oct .U-rhe t’i 1H'»!» >'1 ln^M. in medical examinations. Last
and assent of the representatives of the, tiiry- Hcnr^cc artmedical examination and of these 18.22, 

Plied that the govern- , Led hi medi^category ^ The tetiU ^«.mh^P to the

negotiation^ prim^to^consvîîtatten ^wtith \ ^7^^^ in the number of medical examinations with Man-

i

the dominions.
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